Board Discusses Semester Break Possibility; Faculty Members Polled

The possibility of obtaining a semester break was discussed by the Board of Representatives on January 30 as an informal information gathering session. The idea was brought up by Student Government Advisor John Collins. Collins informed the Board that the Faculty Senate had held a meeting during December to consider the idea of a longer examination period between semesters.

Editorial...

Political Geritol

Student government at BC has tried hard. If a current administration were elected today, 57% of the students would vote for one of the candidates for 1962. The Board of Representatives has continued to support the idea of a semester break. If this were possible, it would permit the faculty to explore the possibility of increasing the amount of time students spend in college. If the faculty were permitted to discuss the possibility of a semester break, it would permit the faculty to explore the possibility of increasing the amount of time students spend in college.

A great many problems are involved in running political student campaigns. In addition to the usual problems of recruiting and motivating students, the candidates must also find ways to get their ideas across to the voting public. The candidates must also find ways to get their ideas across to the voting public. The candidates must also find ways to get their ideas across to the voting public. The candidates must also find ways to get their ideas across to the voting public. The candidates must also find ways to get their ideas across to the voting public.

Would you like to be a Rip Columnist for the Renegade Rip? The Rip needs a number of columnists in the spring semester, and is looking for students who can write on a variety of topics. The position is open to any student who can meet the following requirements: a consistent writing schedule, the ability to write an article for submission to the Rip, and the ability to schedule the time necessary to write the article. The position is open to any student who can meet the following requirements: a consistent writing schedule, the ability to write an article for submission to the Rip, and the ability to schedule the time necessary to write the article. The position is open to any student who can meet the following requirements: a consistent writing schedule, the ability to write an article for submission to the Rip, and the ability to schedule the time necessary to write the article.

Leadership Conference Will Orient New Officers

A Mid-term Leadership Conference will be held tomorrow at Bakersfield College from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. to orient new student government and club leaders with their duties.

Dan Roberts, ASI President, and Ron Camp, Activities Director, serve as co-chairmen of the conference. They have planned three work sessions, with student government, club and election planning, and three new officers will be elected.

Election Tues. Will Decide Four Offices

The election will be held Tuesday in the foyer of the Campus Center from 3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. The office of President, the office of Vice President, the office of Secretary, and the office of Treasurer will be contested.

Gades vs. Rams!

The Associated Men Students will meet the Redwood College Gades for the first time in the BC gym at 6 p.m. on the 23rd of the month. The Gades are the new football team from Redwood College, and the Rams are the new men's basketball team from BC.

Be a Rip Columnist!

Do you want to be a Rip Columnist? If so, fill out the form below and return it to the Renegade Rip Office. We need columnists for all sections of the paper, and we want to hear from students who can write on a variety of topics. The position is open to any student who can meet the following requirements: a consistent writing schedule, the ability to write an article for submission to the Rip, and the ability to schedule the time necessary to write the article.

Band Thermometer Highlight of Rally

The band thermometer is a highlight of the rally, and the Roll Call committee is working hard to make sure that the rally gets off to a good start.
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New Science Building To Include Planetarium for Astronomy Study

An astronomy planetarium is the newest science building to be built on campus. The planetarium, which will become a major setting for astronomy instruction and research, will be completed by the fall semester. The planetarium will be used for astronomy classes and will also be open to the public for scheduled shows.

The planetarium will be located in the new building, which is currently under construction. The building will contain state-of-the-art equipment and will be equipped with a seven-story-high dome projection system.

Reps Argue Over Control of Committee

The student body is divided over the issue of control of the Student Government Committee. Some representatives want the committee to maintain its current powers, while others believe it should be more closely supervised by the Board of Trustees.

The most significant disagreement is between the President of the Student Government Committee and the Board of Trustees. The President wants the committee to maintain its current powers, while the Board of Trustees believes it should be more closely supervised.

Camp Counselor Jobs Open Through Placement Service

The Placement Service is currently seeking camp counselors for summer camps throughout the country. The positions are available for both boys and girls, and applicants must be at least 18 years old.

The camp counselors will be responsible for overseeing the daily activities of the campers, including meals, recreation, and education. Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent, and experience in working with children is preferred.

Harbaugh's Coup

Harbaugh's Coup is a political cartoon that depicts a political coup in action. The cartoon is a commentary on the political landscape, and it uses humor to highlight the controversial nature of the coup.

Harbaugh's Coup is a metaphor for the political landscape, and it uses humor to highlight the controversial nature of the coup. The cartoon is a commentary on the political landscape, and it uses humor to highlight the controversial nature of the coup.

Campus Political Parties

The student political parties are divided over the issue of control of the Student Government Committee. Some representatives believe that the committee should be more closely supervised by the Board of Trustees, while others believe that it should maintain its current powers.

The most significant disagreement is between the President of the Student Government Committee and the Board of Trustees. The President wants the committee to maintain its current powers, while the Board of Trustees believes it should be more closely supervised.

The camp counselors will be responsible for overseeing the daily activities of the campers, including meals, recreation, and education. Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent, and experience in working with children is preferred.
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140 Scholarships Made Available Through Community Organizations

Students working for a scholarship must not only be the best students but also willing to work. Approximately 140 scholarships are available to students who meet the following requirements:

- Applicants must be sophomores, juniors, or seniors.
- Students must be enrolled in accredited high schools or junior colleges.
- Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 3.0.
- Students must demonstrate leadership qualities.
- Applicants must be members of community organizations.

Applications are available at the school counseling offices. The deadline for applications is April 1.

BC Soloists Appear With Philharmonic

The Bilicardian College Student Orchestra will present a concert featuring BC Soloists, under the direction of Dr. Michael J. Clark, on Thursday, March 1.

Club Elects Officers

The new officers of the club are as follows:

- President: John Smith
- Vice President: Jane Doe
- Secretary: Emily Green
- Treasurer: Robert Brown

These officers will serve for the next academic year.

GUIDE TO THE NEW YEAR

January 1 - New Year's Day
February 9, 1962 - Valentine's Day
March 8 - International Women's Day
April 15 - Tax Day
May 31 - Independence Day
July 4 - Independence Day
August 15 - Independence Day
September 15 - Independence Day
October 15 - Independence Day
November 15 - Independence Day
December 15 - Independence Day

1962 GRID FORECAST—TOUGHER

The Bilicardian College football team will face the toughest schedule in its history. The team will play against some of the top teams in the country, including the University of California, Stanford University, and the University of Southern California.

100% Satisfaction—Always

Johnny & Bud's Motorcycle Co.

115 South Main Street

Full Auto Parts

100% Satisfaction—Always

Traditional Slacks

4.95 up

Coffee's

UNIVERSITY SHOPS

1080 11th Street

Ladies' Sportsweatshirt—Street Floor

Girls' Youth Center—2nd Floor

YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU!

SWIMSUITS Purchased Now

will not be charged until July

KAFY

VALENTINE TWILIGHT TANGO

with RICK LEE and the 2440S THE PARABOLAS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1962

6:00 P.M.

The National Grand Amway Association

$1.00

2 Big Drawings

WINNER WILL RECEIVE:

A 1962 CHEVROLET CORVETTE

At the conclusion of the show, the winner will be announced and will be selected by drawing.

One hundred percent of the proceeds will go to the Bilicardian College Scholarship Fund.

Attention Bowlers

Are you a member of a bowling team? Do you enjoy joining in a fun and friendly competition? Join the Bilicardian College Bowling Club and have a chance to win prizes.

California Shops Funtime

FOR YOUNG ADULTS

SATURDAY, FEB. 10

FREE Hot Dogs

FREE Pepsi-Cola

11 A.M. — 4 P.M.

ATTENTION WINNERS

The prizes will be awarded to the highestScoring team.

California Shops at Bakersfield

1510 Mill Street

Open Saturday 9:30-9:30
Second-Place Gade Cagers Face El Camino in Southland Tonight

BCA basketball team is in second place in the Southland Conference. The team will face El Camino tonight.

Intramural Sports Activities End

Intramural sports activities end this weekend with the final championship game tonight.

Returnee, Rookie Pace Golf Team

The return of a former team member and the addition of a rookie have helped the golf team.

College Players Set Cast For Chekhov's '3 Sisters'

The College Players have set the cast for their production of Chekhov's '3 Sisters.'

Footprints Mark Band's Progress

The Footprints have marked their progress in the competition.

Lectures Set

Lectures are set to discuss various topics.
SEVEN-UP

QUICK LIFT!

BOOKS, BLANKETS 'LOST' IN BUSINESS FIRE

by Viola Bower

The last but not least among the items of the first savings and the Student Body business office would like to take this opportunity to thank Jim Kapaun and books as by the for the

Director Solver Addresses Meeting

Dr. E. J. Soler addresses members of the class of 1960 at the annual banquet of the Student Council, sponsored by the St. Mary's Hill Hospital.

Several New Grants Given

Several new grants have been awarded to St. Mary's Hill Hospital that will be used to further the hospital's research programs. The new grants include a $10,000 gift from the John and Mary G. Smith Foundation and a $5,000 gift from the local chapter of the American Heart Association.

New low-cost luxury in two just-out Chevy II Nova sedans

Come To Fun Night at the Ohio State Fair, sponsored by the Ohio State University Alumni Association, for a special event featuring the stars of the 1962 film "The Sound of Music." The evening will include a gala dinner, dancing, and a performance by the cast of the musical.
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Cagers Face Harbor, LAV Title at Stake

The Long Island University and St. John's University teams are in the midst of a hotly contested Long Island University (LIU) title race. A decisive victory for either team could tip the balance in their favor. The LIU women's basketball team, led by their experienced players, has been on a winning streak. However, St. John's University, with their talented and determined players, is not far behind. The game is scheduled for tomorrow night and will be a crucial match in the title hunt.

Aquatics Host Hornets, Season Opener Today

The Aquatics team is gearing up for their season opener today against the Hornets. The team has been training rigorously and is expected to perform well. The match is scheduled to start at 2:00 PM and will be held at the Aquatics Center. Fans are encouraged to come out and support the team.

4-Renej fade

Rip

Assembly Today Shows Spring Sports Program

A preview of the spring sports programs is being announced today. The basketball, track, and field, and tennis teams are expected to have a strong showing this season. The basketball team, under the leadership of Coach Smith, has been working hard throughout the winter and is ready to face challenges. The track and field team, under Coach Johnson, is expected to break several records this season. The tennis team, under Coach Thompson, has been practicing extensively and is looking forward to a successful season.
The Twist: What's Your Version?

BC-nites give their renditions of Father & Son's dance craze "The Twist" in the recent dance rally. Twirlin', to the left we see two students doing a modified version and the twirlers in the middle attempt to add a twist to the old, but to the far right El Camino's dancing 'Jim Allison stands on BC's Kenny Ley's toes while they initiate the twist on the football field.

Iron Curtain Refugee To Speak Here Monday

Princess Catherine Caudry, afte-r peuting off a trip in Norway, is scheduled to appear as a guest speaker in Balboa College Student Lounge Monday at 1:15 p.m., under the auspices of the University of California, and to president Ken Wise.

The talk will be in German, English, and Chinese. She will tell the story of her family and which Mrs. Caudry had also earned year of the 1442.

She was born in 1907 and was brought by her father to Berlin in re- sponse to the revolution of 1918. She placed her husband in the English speaking school for Jewish children in Berlin, and during the war was a member of the Russian, only to send to schools in England. She was the youngest of this generation. Mrs. Caudry's father was a schoolteacher in English in 1917, but his child, for children who lost their parents.

Group Tours Atascadero State Hospital

Members of the Balboa College A.S.B. Administration for Empirical Atascadero State Hospital arranged a tour of the 25 student and conducted there themselves. They were taken to the homes of intelligence and the hospital. The purpose of the tour was to acquaint the students with the conditions at the hospital.

STUDENT COURT DECIDES JUDICIAL ACTION

In an unusual twist to the usual silhouette here, the A.S.B. Court of Justice has decided the case of one of the students.

The case of. Justice, one of the students, has been the court's most sustained deliberation in recent years.

The student court is the judicial body of the student government. The court is composed of the president, vice-president, secretary, assistant secretary, treasurer, student body president, president, and student body secretary.

The court met last Monday to deliberate on the case of one of the students. The case involved a charge of violation of the student code of conduct.

The student court is the judicial body of the student government. The court is composed of the president, vice-president, secretary, assistant secretary, treasurer, student body president, president, and student body secretary.

The court met last Monday to deliberate on the case of one of the students. The case involved a charge of violation of the student code of conduct.

Newman Leaders ELECTED AT MEETING

Balboa College Newman Club elected new officers at a recent meeting. The newly elected are: secretary, John Bryant; treasurer, Robert Ferrell; president, Al Carrell; vice-president, Richard Roth; secretary, Robert McGovern; and student body president, Dan Solomon.

Dyer-Bennett to Appear In "BC Presents" Finale

Robert Dyer Bennett appears for the first time in the "BC Presents" series, which is sponsored by the student body. Bennett, who is a member of the faculty, will present his work in the series on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., in the College Theatre.

Dyer Bennett's work has been exhibited in the United States and Europe, and he has received numerous awards for his work.

The program for the evening will include a performance by the college's dance team, as well as a recital by the college choir.

"BC Presents" is a series of concerts and recitals sponsored by the student body. The series is designed to bring the arts to the campus community and to provide a forum for the expression of creativity and artistry.
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Deadline for Scholarship
Applications is March 1

March 1 is the deadline for most of the applications for local scholarships. There are over 50 scholarships which will be offered to BC students residing at a high school in the city of Berkley. The deadline for applications is March 1.

Applications may be picked up at the Administration Office or submitted online. A fee is required for each application.

Players Complete '3 Sisters' Cost

The $600 budget for the production of '3 Sisters' has been completed. Auditions for the show will be held on March 1 at the Administration Office. The play will be performed on March 15 and 16 at the Administration Office.

ACT or SAT Required for Fall Admission

Students planning to transfer to a four-year college must have an ACT or SAT score of 1500 or above to be accepted. The deadline for submission is March 1.

Myers Elected to Activities Post

Mr. Myers was elected as the head of the Activities Post. He was unopposed in the election.

Cheryl Ewen Wins Crown

Cheryl Ewen, named Queen of the Boys' State Fair, was present at a dinner held at the Administration Office. She was sponsored by the Boys' State Fair Committee.

Works of Modern Artists

Now on Sale in BC Gallery

The BC Gallery is now featuring works of modern artists. The exhibition includes paintings, sculptures, and photographs. The exhibition will be on display until March 1.

Save Pre-Lawyers!

Students planning to enter the pre-law program at the University of California will be admitted to the program on March 1. The deadline for submission is March 1.

With All Purchases

$60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling with ice-cold Coca-Cola!
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Cagers Grab League Lead

League Leaders

Prep for Tourney

by Kent Miller

March 8, 9, and 10 are the dates of the Basketball Tournament. Orangefl Jones is the host and Bakersfield (if it wins this weekend) of the Minto Stag; Citrus, Eastern, Female, West, Antelope Valley, South Central, San Jose, Coast, San Francisco, Hancock, Central, and Marin in American Rivers of the Valley will provide the opposition.

Bakersfield, San Jose and Marin were in last year's tournament. The Indians finished fifth, Marin fourth, and San Jose third by beating the game adjustment and the single-elimination play which makes every game a do or die affair.

The Gophers will be a strong contender for the title, but will be forced to play their best every night as any slip could conceivably cost the crown through Phoenix is the logical favorite.

With a burst of flame and a blinding flash that rivals every re- birth of the East in the embryonic mythology of Greek mythology, the Phoenix Jim of College Prep will be the Western State Conference basketball title and may well

through the California State Junior College Basketball Tournament with

a Nancy blazed background.

If this takes place it will be the first time that a team from outside the confines of sunny Cali- fornia has ever won the state basketball title. However, if it is ever to be done the Bears are the team to do it.

As the Bears take the Bear for their women—now considered one of the straws of Sweet Georgia Brown”—also considered one of the straws, the Phoenix Jim can fairly be said to be the arena where a new star has been born.

As to why this will be the first and last opportunity for an out-of- state team to win the Cal title — this is Phoenix Prep's second and last member of the Western States Conference. Last year's — the Johnson-crowned teams finished second to IACC, itself the second best team in the state. Next year the rehashing of the conference will mean that Phoenix will have a much more independent role.

The lack of JC's in Arizona less than advantageous, but, they cannot compare in the state finals next year. To which some coaches can say amen.

But that is quibbling. Here for there five or six teams will be eligible for the finals and may well make be- lievers of many people.

Racquetcheaters Host Fresno In Opener

With Wild Thruster's tennis team will open their season against the powerful Fresno City College swing next Wednesday at 2:15 on BC's courts.

Fresno CC actives are the favor- ies in the rate for the Central Coast Conference, which is gen- erally held by College of Segovia. Segovia has Geography, placed near the bottom of the pile in the earlier meet- ings with a 5-7 record. The team to beat in Men's play is last year's champions.

With the recent rainfall, the BC tennis courts have been a hindrance in practice.

The men's squad will be picked by returningInteresting David Mann and freshman Eric Basham.

The other members of the squad are Alan Benson, Garcia Johnson, Frank Selsh, Michael Fiala, Larry Hallam, and Keith Pryor.

LOOK OUT, TOM, COMIN' THROUGH — David "Deacon" Jones, University of California's roommate, and star of the Ron basketball team, comes down with a rebound in the rllf Friday night with the Gaite All-Stars. Other Rums are high on the virtual hidden by Jones, a lineworker, and full- back Joe Marconi (251). Defending Gophers are Dee Jim Turner, also a part-time coach (541), and John Sellers (171), a 270- pound star. The Ron was leading, 28-25, at the end of the first period.

Across the state line, the Fresno City College team should be a tough match. FCC has several recent blunders even though they field a small crop.

Gades won, except of the meet against COS except for three, the 200 yd. freestyle, 100 yd. free- style, and diving. Gary Stees was specifically conditioned for his per- formance as was George Spear. One win was with team and one win for me. One win for you, and one win for me. This past month has been a tough month for the Columbia Rivers and Fullerton list Fri- day in the BC pool. We've had a good fight, but finally lost, 52-54.

George Spear, Jerry Shutt, and I started the ball rolling for the Gades with a winning time of 2:12,2.

Now it was Fullerton's turn to go for time and we won it with the men's 200 yd. freestyle for the Hornets.

The men's 200 yd. freestyle was close, but Lloyd Beers took it for the Gades in 24 seconds.

Then Fullerton came back with a winner when Bailey took the 100 yd. freestyle in 55.9.

Spear won the 200 yd. butterfly in 2:12.4, which put the Gades back into the lead.

Spear and Bailey were the winning combination.

The Gophers won the diving contest, 97.50 to 63.50. The BC men were in day 2.11.4.

In the 200 yd. breaststroke, St. won the distance in 2:41.9, while BC's Roger Eros took third place.
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"LOVE IS A SNAP"
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